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Aasrnecr
From phase relations in three planes, diopside--albite-sanidine (Morse 1968) ;
in the system diopsidediopside-nepheline-sanidine
and diopside-albite-leucite,
nepheline-kalsilite--silica,
a "quaternary" invariant point and "quaternary" minimum
have been approximately located. These are very close both in composition and temperature to the reaction point and minimum in t-he undersaturated portion of the system
nepheline.-kalsilite-silica.
From these relations, the crystallization paths of a large
rurmber of basic and felsic alkaline rmdersaturated lavas can be deduced, and the geneti.
connections between them discussed.

IwrnonucrroN
As part of a long-term study on the effects oI adding basic mineral
molecules to Petrogeny's Residua System' (nepheline-kalsilite-silica)
currently being investigated in this laboratory, phase relations have been
detcrmined for parts of the system diopside-nepheline-kalsilite-silica
(Fig. 1). This system may be considered as the potash-rich extension of
the simplified basalt tetrahedron (diopside-nepheline-forsterite-silica)
of Yoder& Tilley (1962). fu such it provides a physico-chemical basis for
our understanding of the geneis of those rocks intermediate in composition between the alkaline basaltic types, containing large proportions of
basic molecules and represented by the portion (diopside--nephelinealbite-forsterite)
of the basalt tetrahedron; and the phonolitic rocks,
containing much smaller amounts of basic molecules represented by the
of the reundenaturated portion (albite-nephelinc-kalsilite-sanidine)
sidua system.
The phase relations described here are mainly pertinent to undersaturated alkaline rocls. Specilically we have determined relations in the
(RGP) and diopside-albite-leucite
planes diopside-nepheline-sanidine
(MKS) lying close to the minimum of the nepheline-{eldspar cotectic
'For the remainderof this paper,this term is abbreviated
to "the residuasystem".
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boundary in the residuasystem(Schairer 1957), and closeto the possible
"quaternary" invariant point in the tetrahedron.These relationshipsare
shown in Fig. 1.
From the present study and from relations in the system diopsidenepheline-silica (Schairer& Yoder I 960), diopside-leucite-silica (Schairer& Bowen 1938),diopside-albite-sanidine (Morse 1968) and the residua system(Schairer&Bowen 1935; Schairer1957),it is possibleto infer
the phase relations within the petrologicallyimportant part of the tetraDIOPSIDE
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Fic. 1. Location of the three joins in the tetahedron diopside-nepheline-kalsilitesilica.
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hedron (Fig. 1). Becauseof the complexsolid solutions occurring in this
system,the relations can only be describd in terms of the six-component
system (KrO-NarO-CaO-MgO-AlrOs-SiOr). However, for simplicity,
these relations are describedin this paper in tenns of the tetrahedron of
Fig. I. The reader should, therefore, be aware that terms such as invariant
point, univariant linq etc. are not being used sensustricto. In this paper,
therefore, we are concemed only with a portion of the six-component
system,if it can be representedas oxide. In Fig. I the relations in the
portion of the systemexclusiveof the forsteritevolume can be represented
in termsof the diopside-nepheline-kalsilite-silica system.Phaserelations
within the primary forsterite field cannot be represent"d by these four
components.However the petrological conclusionsgiven here are believed
to be valid despite the simplificationsin representingthe system as four
components.
Details of the complexphase ihemistry and particularly of the trends
of residual liquids in the system will be given elsewhere.The present
paper stressesonly the petrologicalimplications of the study.

Exprnrmrxrer. Msrnops
glasseswere preparedin the diopside.-nepheForty-four homogeneous
lin+sanidine and diopside-albite--leucite joins using the method of
Schairer (1959). An additional glass of the compositionof the reaction
point in the residua system with 5 weight percent diopside was also
made. Glasses,crystallized at atmosphericpressureor hydrothennally at
I kb PHro in sealedcapsules(Goranson 1931) using cold seal pressure
vessels(Tuttle 1949), were used as starting material for all experiments.
Experimentswere carried out in standard furnaces (Schairer 1959)
using the quenching technique (Shepherd et al. 1909). Temperatures
were measuredwith thermocouplescalibratd' at the melting points of
diopside and NaCl and are accurateto -r- 10oC with the exceptionof
certain runs in the systemdiopside-nepheline-sanidine, done through the
courtesy of Dr. J. F. Schairer at the GeophysicalLaboratory, in which
temperaturesare within t 3oC.
Phaseswere identified by the petrographic microscopg by r-ray diffraction and, in a few case, using an MAC-400 electron microprobe.
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Rnsur,ts
a) The join diopside-nepheline-sanid,ine

(RGP)

Results of quenching experiments in the ioin diopside-nephelinesanidine are shown in Fig. 2. This system has olivine t, nepheline, diopside
and leucite as liquidus phases and melilite and feldspar as subliquidus
phases. It contains two piercing points, one (A) at NeurDir.San* at
1l5B -+ 10oC, where nepheling diopside and olivine coexist with liquid ;
the other (B) at Nerr.uDirrSan 4s.6at II20 -r SoC where nepheline, leucite
and diopside coexist with liquid. Due to the non-ternary nature of this
system liquids upon crystallization move off the join into the undersystem. The
saturated portion of the diopside--nepheline--kalsilite-silica
presence of olivine as a liquidus phase and melilite as a subliquidus phase
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Frc. 2. Phase relations in the system diopside-nepheline-sanidine.
sent cumpositions in weight perc€nt.

Solid dots repre-

'All phases encountered in this study are complex solid solutions, herein simplified
to their standard mineral names.
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has been reported by other workers investigating systcms containing diopside and nepheline (Bowen 1922; Yoder & Tilley 1962; Onuma & Yagi
1967). For bulk compositions with more than 10 weight percent sanidine,
crystallization of melilite is, however, inhibited.
b) The ioin diopsid.e-albite-leucite

(MKS)

Results of experiments in this join are shown in Fig. 3. Diopside, leucite
and feldspar (containing Ab, Or and An molecules) are liquidus phases.
The system contains one piercing point (P) at Di4Ab6rLc* at 1040 -rl0oC where diopside, feldspar and leucite coexist with liquid. Due to the
pseudoternary nature of this join, liquids, upon crystallization, leave the
join and proceed toward a quaternary invariant point, in the undersaturated portion of the system diopside-nepheline-kalsilite-silica.
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Ftc. 3. Phase relations in the join diopside-albite-leucite.
compositions in weight percent.
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c) T he join d.iopside---albite-orthoclase
A portion of this join, determined by Morse (1968), is given as Fig. 4.
Although not exactly located, this join contains a piercing point (Q)
with 2-3 weight percent diopside at approximately l060oC where diopside,
feldspar and leucite coexist with liquid.
d) Relations in the sustem diopsid,e-nepheline-kalsilite-silica
From the data on the bounding systems and these three joins, certain
univariant lines, along which three solid phases coexist with liquid, can
be locatcd in the diopside-nepheline-kalsilite-silica
system. These lines
are shown in Fig. 5 and listed in Table 1. Line EQPR' along which
diopside, leucite, feldspar and liquid coexist, originates on the diopsideIeucitc-silica face of the tetrahedron (Fig. 5), cuts the diopside-albitesanidine system at approximately 1060oC at Q and the diopside-albiteleucite system at 1040oC at P and proceeds to the point R'. Line BR',
along which diopside, nepheling leucite and liquid crcexist, originates
somewhere on the diopside-nepheline--leucite
sy'stem (a yet undetermined), cuts the diopside-nepheline-sanidine
system at B (Fig. 2) at
-r
lI20
SoC and moves to R'. The line HM'R', along which diopside,
nepheline, feldspar and liquid coexist, originates on the diopaide-nepheline-silica bounding system at H and proceeds towards R'. fu discussed
later, liquids may not reach this point. The line R-R', along which feld-

W e i g h tp e r c e n l
Frc.4. Phase relations in the join diopside-albite----orthoclase.(after Morse 1968).
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spar, nepheline, leucite and liquid coexist, originates at R on the residua
system and proceeds to R'.
The interscction of these four univariant lines at R produces one
of the quaternary invariant points in the diopside-nepheline-kalsilit+silica system at which diopside, nepheline, leucite, feldspar and liquid are
in equilibrium. From extrapolation of the univariant line, this point contains between 4 and 7 weight percent diopside and must be at a temperature less than, or close to, 1020oC. Due to the viscous nature of liquids
near this point, experimental attenlpts to obtain its composition and temperature have not been very successful. Runs on the compositioh" of the
point R with 5 weight percent diopside produced diopside and liQuid at
1045 r- 10oC and diopside, nepheline and feldspar at 970 -r 20oC, indicating that point M' may contain less than 5 percent diopside.

NEPHELINE
Fa6t ?.C

KALSILITE
m.ct

Frc. 5. Liquidus phase relations for tle tetrahedron diopside-nepheline--kalsilitesilica. The dashed lines represent univariant lines.
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In an attempt to clarify the nature of point R, relations around.the
point have bcen expandedas shown in Fig. 6. It is unlikery that R, is
a quaternary eutectic as two of the univariant lines i.e. ER, and RR,
leading to it are "reaction" linq involving leucite and liquid. The possibility
liquids proceedingfrom R' to R is also unlikely as dic,pside
-of
crystallizesafter the beginning of leucite reaction with liquii for all compositions in the diopside-nepheline-sanidine and diopside-albiteleucite systems,and hence this is probably also the casefor compositions
lying within the tetrahedron.The point R is a quaternary invariant point
of the peritectic type where the last of the leucite disappean by reaction
with the liquid. The ultimate goal of the liquid after leaving-R, is nor
known but from the appearanceof diopside,nepheline and*feldspar at
970- 20oc for compositionsin the planesdiopside-nepheline-sanidine
4
and diopside-albite-leucite as well as in the quaternary composition
within the tetrahedron,it alupeanlikely that riquids are consumed,someTaalB 1.
a. Univariant lines controlling crystallization in the tetrahedron diopside-nephelinekalsilite-silica :
Solid Phase{
nefolfdi
difneflc
di flcf
fels
neflcffels
difneffels
diffelsfsil
ksflcfne
difnefks'z
diflcfks'?

Piercing Points in
Systems of the tetrahedron
A&G(Fis.5)
B (Fig. 5 and 8)
E, Q and P (Fig. 5 and 8)
R (Fie. 5 and 8)
H (Fig. 5 and 8)
F&I(Fig.5and8)
C (Fig. 5 and 8)
K (Fig. 8)
I (Fig.8)

b' Univariant lines controllin-g crystallization outsicle the volume of the tetrahedron
j
diopeid+-nepheline-kalsilite-silica
nefolfmel
di*ol*mel
ne*mel*di
ne f di f fels'z
nefdifwo,
'The following
abbreviations are used:
ne: nepheline
lc: lerrcite
t<s: kalsilite
ol: olivine
fels : fgldspar
mel : mslilils
di : 4i6nr16u
sil = silica
wo : woliastonite
'?Univariant lines
from theoretical considerations.
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where on the line HIv. Such a composition on the lir're HR' (Fig' 5) represents a minimum melting composition referred to as a "quatemary"
minimum M, in Figs. 5 and 6. The compositional and temperature limits
of this minimum cannot be determined but from theoretical considerations
and.limited experimental' data its existence is a, strong possibility. Such
a minimum is analogous to the minimum M (Figs. 5 and 6) in the
residua system'
pprnorocrcer

Ivrprrcerrows

Phase relations in the system diopside--nepheline-kalsilite-silica
show that residual liquids in the early stages of crystallization may follow
tWo distinct trends, one soda-rich, the other potash-rich. In the later
stages of crystallization, these firo trends converge and, under certain
.onditionr, the final liquids from both trends may crystallwe at a "quaternary" minimum M' (Fig. 6) producing an assemblageof diopsidg nepheis
line and feldspar corresponding to a simplified phonolite. Each trend
(Fig.
8)
indicating
diagram
flow
the
Table
2
and
discussedfrom the date in
the possible phase assemblagesand corresponding simplified rock types.
Within the olivine,phase volume the existence of a compositional
plane which divides liquids crystallizing melilites from those which crystaliize olivine alone, has been inferred from the studies in the system diopIn this volume liquid compositions containing
side-nepheline-sanidine.
less
of
sanidine crystallize melilite as a subliquidus
10 weight percbnt or
of 30" to 600. In this restricted temperainteryal
phase over a temperature
(trornDl-No'Son)

(from Dl-l{r-sll,

(trom Di-A!'Lc I

Ot,Iv;ff

frFi-'*'"'
FELDSPAR
"""t'-?----

0@'orst,LEUClrE
NEPHELINE

Frc. 6. Expanded view of the region around the point R' in the system diopsidenepheline-kalsilite-silica.
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ture and compositional range, melilite, olivine, pyroxene, nepheline and
liquid coexist at some probable invariant point lying outside the tetrahedron diopside-nepheline-kalsilite-silica.
This assemblagecorresponds
to a simplified olivine melilite nephelinite. on further cooling melilite
and olivine disappear by reaction with liquid. After their final disappearance, under equilibrium conditions, liquids trend toward M, (Fig. 5)
but never attain it and the final assemblagg nepheline and diofside,
equivalent to a simplified nephelinitg is obtained. This suggeststhat nephe.
line-pyroxene rocks may be the low temperature equivalents of olivinemelilite rocks. Details on the phase relations involved in the production
of these assemblageswill be given in a subsequent pap€r.
under conditions of fractional crystallization the pssible assemblages
are much more diverse than under equilibrium conditions. compositions
within the olivine volumg upon fractionation may produce the assemblages in Table 2. A summary of the possible courses of fractionation is
shown on Fig. 7.

to*u *"'**o
"""""t*To*o'"o*
"
r" Br#t:xilx';.ffT"oHlffi
Rock Type

Assemblnge'

olivine nepheline

nefolfdi

olivine melilite nephelinite

nelolfmel

olivine melilitite

difolfmel

melilite nephelinite

nefmelfdi

olivine melilite nephelinite
phonolite

melfolfdifne

wollastonite nephelinite

nefdifwo

wollastonite phonolite

ne*felstdi*wo

nefdiffels

'See table I for abbreviations,
under fractional crystallization, the three assemblages corresponding
to the rock types, olivine nepheline, olivine melilitite and olivine melilite
nephelinite cannot coexist. If olivine alone is fractionated, the trend is
from an olivine nephelinite and hence, by several possible paths, to a
wollastonite nephelinite, to a wollastonite phonolite or directly to a phonolite (Fig. 7). In nature, wollastonite molecules may form solid solutions
with pyroxenes or combine with Tio" as sphene. Fractionation of both
olivine and melilite produces an olivine melilitite-melilite-melilitite
nephelinite-nephelinite
trend. with further fractionation: rhe trend is
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the same as that given for olivine nephelinite as shown in Fig. 7. If
fractionation occut'1safter the disappearance of olivine and melilite by
reaction with liquid, residual liquids proceed towards the "quaternary"
minimum M' (Figs. 5 and 6) either directly, producing a phonolitic
assemblage (nepheline, feldspar, diopside) ; or by way of the quarternary
invarianl point R, (Figs. 5 and 6), producing assemblagescorresponding
to leucitophyrs (leucitg nepheline, diopside), leucite phonolites (nepheline, leucitg feldspar, diopside) and finally phonolites.
The relationships decribed above are for compositions lying in, or
close to, the olivine oblo-" in the diopside-nepheline-kalsilite-silica
system. Phase relations and their petrological implications for mmpositions lying in the nepheline--kalsilite--silica base of the tetrahedron diop-

Olivine Nephelirrlte4#D

Olivine i.tletililile 4ltP OlivineMclilitsNepholinite
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Phonolite

z
WollqElonitePhonolite2
Frc. 7. Relationship between all possible rock types formed by fractional crystallization of olivine, or melilite and olivine.
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side-nepheline-kalsilite--silica
(Fig. 5) can be discussed with aid of
the flow diagram given in Fig. 8 which schematically represents phase
relations after the disappearance of olivine and melilite. The dotted lines
at the bottom of the diagram give inferred relations in the front (kalsilite-rich) part of the tetrahedron in Fig. 5. Generally the top of this
diagram represents silica-rich compositions. With equilibrium crystallization, liquids trend along the linq of Fig. 8 toward the quatemary invariant point R, and hence to the "minimum" M,.
Liquids lying within the leucite volume, enclosed by the joins diopside--albite--sanidine
and diopside-albite-leucite
proceed toward R,
(Figs. 5 and 8), passing through the diopside-albite-leucite
system
(Fig. 3), and crystallizing leucite, K-rich feldspar and diopside coresponding to a simplified leu'dite trachyte. Compositions initially lying below the
join (i.e. towards the more silica-undersaturated
diopside-albite-leucite
part) reach R'; (Fig. 8), where nepheline crystallizes and the resulting
assemblage (nepheline, diopside, feldspar and leucite) corresponds to a
simple leucite phonolite. At this point, the last leucite disappears by reaction
with the liquid. However, tle last liquid crystallizes on the line HR, at
some minimum to a diopsidg nepheling feldspar assemblagg corresponding
to a simplified phonolite. Successive fractionation of leucite and diopside from this liquid produces a potash-rich trend from leucitite to leucite
trachyte to phonolite. successive fractionation of leucite and diopside from
this liquid produces a potash-rich trend from leucitite to leucite trachyte to phonolite (or leucite phonolite). Extreme fractionation of
leucite from liquids below the join diopside-albite--leucite
can result in
silica-oversaturated liquids, producing an end product corresponding to a
rhyolitic composition.
Liquids from composition lying close ro the diopside-nephelinekalsilite face of the tetrahedron (Fig. 5) may proceed toward a postulated
quatemary invariant point I (Fig. 8) where kalsilite inverrs to nepheline.
Natural counterparts of such liquids are rare but presumably would be
simplified nepheline-leucite kalsilitites. on leaving I, liquids proceed toward R', passing through point B (Fig. 2) on the diopside-nepheline-sanidine system and crystallizing leucite, nepheline and diopside corresponding to a simplified leucitophyre. Those reaching R, crystallize
feldspar and the liquid has the composition o,f a simple leucite phonolite.
At R', leucite disappears by reaction with liquid and dre liquid proceeds
to the "minimum" M'. Fractionation may produce a sequence of assemblages corresponding to rocks ranging in composition from nephelineleucite kalsilitites to leucitophyres to leucite phonolites or phonolites.
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C.oNcrusroxs
Phase relations within portions of the diopside-nepheline-kalsilitesilica system indicate the presence of a "quartemary" minimum, analogous
to, and closely corresponding in temperatLre and comp<rsition to the reaction point and minimum in the residua system nepheline-kalsilite-silica (Schairer 1957). The system diopside-nepheline-kalsilite-silica
provides a much better physico-chemical basis for our understanding of
the genesis of a larger number of alkaline undersaturated rocks than does
the residua systerr alone. Of particular importance in this respect is that
the system represents basic alkaline lavas with both sodic and potassic
affinities, which can be shown to be connected genetically with their more
felsic counterparts.
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